[The preliminary application of autologous platelet-rich gel used to treat refractory diabetic dermal ulcer].
To assess the effectiveness and security of autologous platelet-rich gel (APG) in the treatment of refractory diabetic dermal ulcers. Thirteen diabetic patients with refractory skin lesions were enrolled for this study, and APG was produced by platelet (PLT)-rich plasma (PRP) with thrombin and calcium gluconate. APG treatment consisted of wound dressed with APG, followed by topical washing and cleaning. The APG was then covered with Vaseline gauze and left for 48 to 72 hours, after which the wounds were treated conventionally until the next PLT-gel treatment. The clinical endpoints of the study were the healing rate. A total of 13 patients entered the pilot study. There were no drop-outs in the study. 69.2% ulcers were cured, and especially the ulcer areas were reduced significantly in the first 3 weeks; no adverse reactions were observed. Topical therapy with APG may be considered as an effective adjuvant method to treating refractory diabetic dermal ulcer.